
!,ave ^cured that fine block 
' C..II1 land III Grand Viewn -ViT Property,and> lift plans to offer lots

course of a short time

$&£irt te.'S'oSssscrX*;»,6*"1” °»»-
I 'l ice - and twin, will be 

Irovisn.,:.,; Mans reason - 
opeu for 

’ t invest in lots 
- icse, , Township

-5. Jidi

inspection. .

T
tïphq 3, j]

tiWITB»
:S- Xight MtJ .es

1 amt 1091
34 M AKkE r S f 3RANTFORD
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Connaught paiK

Choice Farm and Garden 
Property

200h ,r,am. situated 8 
County

irame house, bank 
:u‘u -’0x50. and other 

;,V ; good or-
' r. This

$10,000

rn

:)
' line garden 
- _itiiies east of 

- walk from 
d. n radial line; 

(‘'■’use, good

$4000
w almas & son
Real Estate

prr,t.,-rtv. 
Brant '

Price

Auctioneers
17 GZC-RQE ST.

MARKET GARDENS!
Three acre'fr m J,ust across the road„un tlle c,*y '".lit,. Good house 

nearly new, good barn, small orchard'
. '|e subdivided into about 30

which would readily sell 
from SlaO to $200 each. Price $29to! 

e have other

lot

we xv , properties, which, r M >C pIc';,SM give full
oft c ° "n applicat,on

par
te this

List yuiir 
quick sale.

property with us 
-No sale, no charge.

PR0WSE & WOOD
for

p 20 Mark0t St (up stairs)
au ^ie'InSUPance- M°ney to loan

Bell Phones °mceHouse
1540
1268

For Sale !
f $1 00 buys a 7 roomed EVame 
L,,ll,;'lg0 ,n th,‘ North Ward. 
n07,M ° '"’V '■}. New Hod Brick
l>0( t of ()
Ward.

f‘22xi() Buys i
ïou-t-, • 
ighr-.
|t^i,u0 K ;> s 2 Brick Houses.

c IlIK) buy» a gr.()lj !pt
Otic M ;,(t.

rooms in East

storey Brick 
Kils srui cleetrirUtW,

on Col-

* ’ 11 boy 9 a lino lot on Chest- 
111 Avenue

6 “mas Myerjtnouirh
F1 lirant St. BRANTFORD, Ont 

Bell Phone 1822

V

El

K HERE!
did home in very best part of street 
es and t»ood lot.
iET—Nice home on lot 39 x 100 in 
double parlors, dining-room, kitchen 

Has complete plumbing and is 
usoiiable price.
of the finest homes in liable Place 
h p essed brick, complete plumbing 
hum lot.
ten did nexv home having complete 
|on easy terms.
fOROVGH STS.-The itest biot'k of 
the city See us about these soon if 

FVed for yon.
to dispose of'. pJa them in our list

R 0. SEC0RI)
[Accident and Life Insurance 
P- OPEN EVENINGS.7-8
t. I,a. House Hoth Phones 237.

NT TRANSFERS-
Ltd , 129 Colborne Street

v >plvr <!id home oi ?\Ir. Hammond,

t ' M r. X i vh ii.
Ingcrsoli, Ont., to Mr. Morrison of

in Petrolia to Mr. Hell of Ayr. 
per. Xv. 25 Church St.
H. Crawf"pd. in the Tp. of Brantford,

u represented ' it, and ’«T'arê'glad^Ï

says; “We
we are

■Regarding the Partie Mill. 
' better than we expected, andnr.
rand reds of letters xohmtarily written 
sinc-v career of 42 years in the city 

as owners of properties. One of 
amtaimng an ever-increasing business 
S the properties we handle are found

■el!

SON, LIMITED
Exclusive District Agents

I
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:
PAGE THREETHE COURIER »*“<« returned to power to 

further in naval defences of the Em
pire than their former Rainbow and 
Niobe policy.

W. E. Knowles of Moose Jaw al
though he voted for the Laurier 
amendment which

go no the parliamentary play, except in so fA hntrriv
far as that play révélais a constitu- 111 |JL|y L|_|T
tional defect which should be re
paired. The majority must rule.” ■ “ ■vMILI I I

ëiiHÉEl OTHER SUFFERERSperts in naval matters. . . . There 1
is a vast difference in providing 
against an emergency and jumping 
headlong into a policy that will 
drain the last dollar in taxes from a 
people- who are struggling to open 
and develop half a great continent 
of territory. Canada cannot do 
everything at once. A step at a 
time is what the sober citizens de
sire.”

ti
ll AI LY COURIER—Published at Dalhou

sie Street, Brantford, Canada, at *3.00 
per year. Edition at 8 p.m. men and boys

WEBKLY COURIER (16 pages)—Pub- 
lished on Thursday mornlujr. at 8100 
per year. ^ tram Slwwiiig of Springcalls for the 

spending of $35,000,000 on a CanadianToronto Office: Suite 19 and 26, Queen 
rou to.C*HmEerSmaUpSce,rjtepre»entatE^. navy, candidly says he does not be

lieve in ay such proposals. Here is 
Hansdrd report of Mr. Knowles’ 
views:

Yon May Publish My Utter 
About “FniMres”THE BRANTFORD COURIER

LIMITED “There are many things this 
try needs more than

icoun- 
Dreadnoughts. 

Eor my part, I am not enthusiastic 
about the spending of $35,000,000. 
We need the money too badly for 
other purposes, and even if the Lib
eral policy is adopted and

Mr. Jones is proud to acknowledge 
the great debt of gratitude he owes 
■Fniit-a-tiyes" He is glad to have liis 

letter published m order that other 
sufferers may be induced to try these 
wonderful tablets made of fruit juices.

Sarnia, Ont., Eke. 5th. 1911
“I have been a sufferer for the past 

35 years with Constipation, Indigestion 
and Catarrh of the Stomach. I tried 
many remedies and many doctors, but 
derived no benefit whatever. Finally 
I read an advertisement for “Fruit-al 
tives • * decided to give “Fruit-a-tives” 
* trial and they did exactly what was 
claimed for them. I have now taken 
them for some time and find they are 
the only remedy that does me good I 
have recommended "Fruit-a-tives” to a 
great many of my friends, and I cannot 
praise these fruit tablets too highly"

PAUL J. JONES.
50c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 

At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited. Ottawa

•►♦♦♦♦44 4 + 44 4 HH 44 4 4 M4»

:: What the Other
Thursday, March 20, 1913 my party 

comes into power, if I have any voice 
in that party it will be only reluctant
ly that I will consent to spending as 
much as $35,000,000.”
/ Thos. MacNautt of Saltcoats, ano
ther western Liberal also intimated 
that if the Laurier amendment cal
ling for the speedy construction of a 
fleet unit carried and the party re
turned to power it need not be taken 
too literally. Here is what he said:

The amendment contains the 
word ‘speedily.’ I do not suppose that 
this means undue haste. Let us take 
sufficient time to build a navy of our 
own, and in the meantime 
be trained to man the ships.

Another western Liberal who dis
cussed the navy question was James 
^•ouglas of Strathcona, who thought 
Canada owed nothing to Great Bri
tain. Mr. Douglas’ patriotic 
ces were as follows:

“I consider, that the people of Al
berta and Western Canada are occu
pied in as great a work as in contri
buting to the defence of the Empire 
by building and maintaining 
I cannot help but think

;; ___ Fellow Thinks. --
♦+♦4♦♦♦♦♦♦«4 *44-+++44 4 4 4 <‘

A U.S. Boquet for John Bull
New York Sun :—Whatever they 

may think of the “flannelled fools” at 
the wicket, and the “muddied oafs” of 
the football field, the thousands who 
saw the umpire’s boat go up the river 
from Putney bearing at the bows Ox
ford s flag over the Cambridge blue 
felt that they had witnessed 'the fin
est exhibition of amateurism at its 
best in sport. The boating men are 
the «alt of the British universities, 
and the salt has not lost its savor If 
Waterloo

THE RESULT IN SOUTH 
LANARK.

South Lanark always returned the 
late Hon. Mr. Matheson by large ma
jorities, and twice he obtained the 
seat by acclamation.

His prominence and personal popu
larity had much to do with this, and 
the fact that his successor gets in by 
over six hundred instead of over eight 
hundred, as Mr. Matheson did more 
than once, does not possess any sig
nificance.

The one notable incident is that 
Liberal leader Rowell took an active 
part in the campaign and exploited 
his various theories to the limit.

The outcome shows that there isn’t 
any public sweep towards either him
self or his policies.

1

3-
Stylish and Perfect 
^Fitting Suits for 

Young Men

/

men can
won on the fields of 

Eton, no doubt the Isis and the Cam 
had much to do with Trafalgar. Life 
on a motor boat may be healthy, but 
the manly virtues grow with the blis- 
ters from the sculls.

was f

si
opened the programme with an ad
dress of welcome, after which he in
vited the popular pastor, Mr. Wood- 
sides to take charge of the program
me. A very fine programme of music 
—vocal and instrumentalKwas enjoy- 
ed by the large company present. 
Miss Gould of the Y. W. C. A the 
only outside talent, assiest todardoat 
only outside talent, assisted with a 
reading ‘Les Misérables” which 
enthusiastically received by all. At 
the close of the programme, refresh
ments were served and after a social 
half hour the large company disper
sed. The choir was especially de
lighted with the number present, 
who filled the basement, which show
ed that their interest in, and apprecia
tion of the choirs plendid work un
der the capable instruction of Dr. 
Pearce.

utteran- ilT*
In swell tweed effects—in the most wanted shades 
of browns, greys, blues, with fine diagonal and hair- 

I line stripe, single breasted models with peaked shape 
lapels made up soft. The collar fits close to neck 
and back shapes well to waist; vest is finished with 
white pique vestee; trousers with cuff or plain bottoms 
sizes 34 to 40, and are priced at

.Common Sense from a Grit Paper.
Montreal Witness (Liberal)—Mr. 

Macdonald (Pictou)
Churchill memorandum that “It is 
the most important intrusion on the 
rights of a free country which has oc
curred since the Old Land granted 
responsible government to the col
onies ” Whatever does Mr. Mac- 
donald mean? Had not Mr Borden 
the right to ask for information 
naval construction of those who 
ought to know most about the sub
ject. To deny him such a right would 
be utterly absurd. If he had the right 
to ask, Mr Churchill had also 
only the right but the duty, both 
a self-respecting gentleman and 
member of the government holding 
a responsible position In trust for 
the nation to make a careful and 
courteous reply. This he did to the 
bestjol his knowledge, giving cogent <- ,
reasons for his conclusions—reasons ^aJur<lay. 
which are not replied to by patriotic 
flouting, and it is the duty of the 
Canadian

Or,1
says of the

a navy.
, , that the

policy of hon. gentlemen opposite 
which involves the contribution of 
$35,000,000 to assist in the naval de
fence of the Empire, is a suicidal 
policy. As regards the statement of 
hon. gentlemen that we owe a debt 
of gratitude to Great Britain in the 
matter of defence, which I believe is 
a debateable question. I think the 
people of Canada have greatly contri
buted to the success of the British 
Empire by providing an outlet for her 
surplus population, a safe investment 
for surplus money, and in many other 
ways contributing to its stability and 
greatness.”

In some ways the most astonishing 
admission of all was by A. K. Mac- 
Lean, one of the chief lieutenants of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Nova Scotian 
leader. He candidly stated that the 
Laurier naval proposals meant noth
ing.

TORONTO PAPERS ON THE 
GRAND RIVER FLOODS. was

$20-$22.50-$25Says the Mail and Empire editori
ally: on

“Last year a deputation from the 
Grand River Improvement Com
mission asked the Provincial Gov
ernment to vest the control of the 
Grand River in the hands of 
mission, and it was pointed out that 
such a policy must necessarily com
prehend the needs of other river- 
traversed disricts. Speaking recent
ly in the House oi>the matter, Hon.
Mr. Reaume said that engineers had 
already examined some leading riv
er courses, and he thought some ac
tion might be expected shortly. The 
problem is so broad and complex 
that its solution is not to be worked 
out as the plans for a canal might 
be devised. The essential thing is 
that progress shall be made surely 
and definitely. Fortunately, flood 
damage this spring has been less 
than usual, owing to the light win
ter snowfall. But the need of ac
tion does not become less urgent on 
that account.

1 oronto Globe: “For annual oc
currences of this sort—always dis- 

I inching, frequently alarming, - and 
capriciously disaistrous—it should 
be possible to devise a remedy, be
cause its promotive causes are per
fectly well known, and therefore 
the member for Monck in the Pro
vincial Legislative Assembly did a 
sensible and praiseworthy thing in 
calling the attention of the Legis
lature and the general public to this 
year s occurrence. Mr. Marshall is A , .
personally familiar with one of the ™ little further on Mr. MacLean
worst behaved of the rivers above threw stl11 more, light upon the Lib- 
mentioned. the Grand River, which eral attitude. “Even,” he said, “if 
ri-es in the county of Grey and the programme of the Opposition 
empties into Lake Erie. Other riv- were adopted, and a Government were 
ers rising in the same expansive formed to-morrow, as will likelv oc-.PntaÔeiUak=resîhec,I,hranZr CUr Withing a '-y sbon time by the
and Saugeen into Uh Hum!^the leaLder of tlre Opposition, I
Beaver and Nottawasaga into’ the wou,d in any way
Georgian Bay, and the Credit and bound by the exact language of the
Humber into Lake Ontario. amendment which he offered to the

"The spring freshets from this resoJution of-the Prime Minister.” 
plateau were not always so charged 
Wlth destructive energy as they are 
now. The released waters were in 
former times held up by the 
swamps, which absorbed them, and 

e dams formed by the beavers or 
resulting from windfalls. Their 
present-day destructiveness is due 
very largely to the deforestation of 
the land and the draining of the 
< x met lakes called swamps or 
marshes. In the preparation of the 
land for agriculture the

Men’s Suits Moderately Priced at 
$10, $12, $15, $16.50 and $18

a com-
not ■mas

Suits that are made to stand the wear and tear, and 
will keep their shape 1 until worn out. They are of 
English materials and American styles; rich shades 
of grey, brown, blue, olive and tan.

3Real glove bargains, 85c. 
gloves 49c.; $1.00 chamois gloves
white and natural 59c., to-day and 

Crompton’s. *

lamb

j

ONE DOSE RELIEVES 
A COLD - NO RUININE

representatives at Ottawa 
to weigh this reply on its merits. It 
is not a political document, but a let
ter of information written with the 
best intention, in a style that in parts 
shows signs of haste and a discus 
siveness that prove it to be meant 
for a friendly private exchange. It 
will be remembered that this M». 
Macdonald is the 
so indiscreet

if
:

“There should be,” Mr. MacLean 
told the House, “no confusion as to 
the real meaning of our amendment. 
It is true that two naval units were 
designated in our resolution, a Paci
fic and Atlantic fleet, but the essence 
of that amendment was the establish
ment of a Canadian naval service 
whether it is measured in dollars In" 
quantities of fifteen

1"ÏÏieTffiïsferSut/’

irmtb (£to%a
Pape’s Cold Compound cures cold II 

and Grippe m a Few Hours
surely qnd Grippe- and I! _ 

break up the most severe cold either ||

There walbea Rush for Spring Coats for Easter.WM-
three consecutive doses are taken.

It promptly relieves the most mis
erable headache, dullness, head and 
nose stuffed up, feverishness, 
mg, sore throat, mucous catarrhal 
discharges, stiffness and rheumatic 
twinges.

Take this wonderful Compourid as 
directed, without interference with 
your usual duties and with the know
ledge that there is nothing else, in 
the world, which will cure your cr-ld 
or end grippe misery as promptly 
and without any other assistance or 
bad after-effects as a 25c package of 
Pape's Cold Compound, which any 
druggist can supply—accept no sub
stitute—contains no quinine—belongs 
in every home. Tastes nice

You can
1912. AIM Dcsfc»

same man who was 
, , „ -make at-a meeting

of the Reform Club in Montreal, a 
couple of weeks ago, a speech in 
which he spoke of Mr Borden as a 
vacillating man, unfit to lead a party, 
and as a man with feet of clay. Every 
party has some friends from whose 
indiscretions it would like to be de- 
livered.

-

In swell fitting Chesterfield style,in rich 
shades of brown and grey, tweed mixture 
another line of steele grey chev- 
iot. Moderately priced at ....

Others at $15 and $16.50

or twenty or 
sixty millions, is after all of no im
portance. If it could be shown, in 
the event of the Men’s Waterproofs ;

I macceptance of
our proposals, that two units 
unnecessary, we would be very glad 
to accept a modification of it to that 
extent.”

rkif.cz-
were It’s a wise precaution to carry with you I 

on your week end trip a Waterproof Coat I 
We have a large shipment just in. Prices | 
ranging from $6.95 to $16.50The Coderre Charges

London Free Press:—The Liberal 
member, Mr. Gauthier, who intro
duced in the House of Commons the 
charges of corruption against Hon. 
Mr. Coderre, said he did so with 
sorrow and without hatred or malice. 
It is surprising, in view of the frank 
denial at once entered by the accus
ed minister and the production of 
affidavits from the accusers denying 
the accusations, that Mr Gauthier 
permitted discussion of the charges 
to proceed, and a vote to be taken.

The charges, in any event, fell very 
flat. They were upon their face dis
proved. Mr Coderre’s character has 
not been touched, so completely has 
all doubt been removed.

Still the Same
Toronto Star:—If a divorce in 

Canada costs $1000 it is one thing 
that has not gone up in price. That’s 
just what divorces were selling at 
twenty years ago.

y , eowner $9

Mothers ! Come and See These Swell 
Suits for the Boys

See the Douglas shoes fof men and 
ladies at Ludlow Bros.

%

NOTES AND COMMENTS
The business of the country 

proceed, and it will.
LOW RATES FOR EASTER VIA || 

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
7 SYSTEM

Tickets will be issued at SINGLE I 
b ARE for round trip between all J ft 
stations in Canada east of Port Ar- I 
thur, also to Detroit and Port Huron, II 
Mich., Buffalo, Niagara Falls, Black II 
Rock and Suspension Bridge, N.Y. II 

Good going on March 20, 21, 22, 23 II 
and 24, valid returning up to and in- || 
eluding Wednesday, March 26, 1913. I 

Full particulars and tickets from II 
Grand Trunk agents.

New gloves for Easter in greys and 
tans at Whitlock’s.

must Boys’ Bloomer Style Suits
Double breasted models, with 

J&Êv&wÊl&Ël wide bloomer pants, in rich shades 
°f golden browns, greys, tan and 
heather mixed tweeds. These
priced from *3-9$ $ 19 a a

liPlF A gcxxMy
BWflF ment at $5.50
Igijjjp ------------ ----------------
Tp llpp!
■Hi

Reefers for the Little Fellows
In black and white check, car

dinal, navy, with emblem on sleeve 
Priced from $2.49

„L XXX
the outcome in South Lanark is 

not calculated, to keep Sir James 
Whitney awake nights.

XXX
The good old summer time is with

in hailing distance.
XXX

The Detroit Journal says:
George III. saw 13 American 

colonies reft from the throne, and 
George V. has lived to see limita
tions set to the loyalty of Canada.” 
Not by a long shot. That navy 

tribution is going through, and, what’s 
more, the vast majority of the people 
are heartily at the back of the plan.

XXX
Johnny Bull does not talk 

much, but he has the habit of quietly 
getting there, such, for instance, as in 
connection with the recent 
ment that he has developed the best 
aeroplane in the world.

x X X
It is rumored when the Borden 

Government gets through its 
bill, as it will, that the next dodge will 
be rejection by the Senate. If so, 
those esteemed gentlemen, who rep
resent nobody in particular and that 
not very well, will have to have their 
claws clipped.

$6.00to

Children’s Russian Suits
And sailor style, in all the 

shades apd fabrics. Lowly priced 
from $2.95 tftn À/x
to.......... ........... wD.vU

„ „ swamps 
anTe.i,COnLerted 'nto s°l'd ground 
and the obstructions formed by the 
decay of fallen timber were re
moved. It seems to follow from 

>e mere statement of the case that 
he effect,ver^meriy is to hold the 

ua er up with artificial obstructions 
and thus prolong the spring fresh- 

TLh' C, d,m,n,shing their forcé 
nos chief* IesseninS their power for

"If this remedy is to be com- 
I letely effective the obstructing 
;Ums should be placed on the tribu
taries rather than on the main chan-
.,,„S i,InSteatLof aPPearing objec
tionable to the owners of farms the 
onnation of the resulting pools 
hould be regarded as an advantage.

1 " !"any P13/;65 the outcome would 
, an available water power- 

«'here it would be _
Place for live stock, 
effect

new n
f

àAs to Truancy
Ottawa. Journal:—The young hu

man animal is the same in country as 
in city. He is apt to fall an easy vic
tim to the temptations of truancy.

Last year Ontario reported 181 con
victions for truancy. Of these no less 
than 141 came from the cities as fol
lows :

Belleville, 1; Brantford, 13; Chat
ham, 1; Fort William, 4; Guelph, 1 ; 
Hamilton, 30; Kingston, 8; London’ 
9; Niagara Falls, 0; Ottawa, 0; Peter
borough, 0; St. Catharines, 7; St 
Thomas, 18; Toronto 6; Windsor, 6; 
Woodstock, 0.

The towns and villages of the pro
vince combined reported but 15 pro
secutions,-71 such places reported no 
prosecutions at all, and 66 urban 
municipalities made no report. None 
of the rural municipalities made 
report.

From the above figures it will be 
seen that the question of getting 
school children to school needs a lot 
of attention in Ontario as well as 
the question of what those who do 
attend shall be taught.

!

EASTER FURNISHINGS i
con-

1New Shirt*, Gloves, Neckwear, Hosiery, Suspenders 
. Underwear, Hats and Caps .See Ludlow's solid leather suit 

suit cases with straps at $5.00. i
Men’s Soft Felt Hats

A grand showing of Chinchilla 
Soft Felt Hats, in brown, slate, 
Cuba, grey and tan shades. See 
these while they last; ^ j gQ

New Easter Neckwear
Showing many new American 

ideas, in tubular styles. At ........
Leaving the City

UNRESERVED AUCTION SALE 
Of Household Furniture. Mi

very
.50

..
à-iNew Shirts and GlovesS. P. Pitcher & Son, Auctioneers, 

have received instructions from Mrs. 
M. E. Wright to sell by public auc
tion at her residence, 25 Wellington 
St., on Thursday, March 27th, at 1.30 
o’clock, the following:

Parlor—Four walnut chairs, uphol
stered in silk rep; walnut table, 2 
rockers, couch, table, corner chair, 
pictures, corner seat, carpet.

Dining-room—Extension table. 4 
leaves; 5 dining-room chairs, side
board, whatnot, lounge. Singer 
ing machine, clock, rocker, arm chair, 
gas heater, dishes, linoleum.

Kitchen—Gas range, sideboard, ta
ble, gas plate, washing machine, kitch
en utensils, tubs, boiler,’tools.

Hall—Hall rack, coal heater, walnut 
table, carpet.

Contents of four bedrooms—iron 
bed, 3 wooden beds, 5 dressers and 
commodes, 4 springs and mattresses,
2 toilet sets, table, rocker, bookcase 
and books, 2 chairs, carpet, curtains, 
blinds and poles throughout house.

Everything will be sold. Remember 
the sale, Thursday, March 27th, at 1.30 
o’clock.

Terms—Cash.
Mrs.M.B.Wright, S.P.Pitcher » Son,

Proprietress.

announce- Special Easter showing, all a i aa 
sizes, at...........  ............. JpJLiUU

::;1!atevery- 
a useful drinking 
’ Jhe general 

on the climate of the higher 
areas would be very beneficiahbe- 

dUhe 11 would tend to delay the 
occurrence of the blasting summer 
J rough ts that bring many localities 

L', he ve,r.ge, of aridity. As the rern-
'cale iOU d have.to be applied on a 
s,. e too extensive to be effectively 
earned out by single municipalities^
.'adorns PrOVi"ciaI legislature 

adopt some co-operative plan 
adequate to the situation.”

8e

1
IIWiles ® Quinlan Inavy

Va

Msew-

THE “BIG 22” CLOTHING HOUSE ■
X X «•

These two extracts are from Liberal 
papers:INSINCERITY Brant County’s Greatest ClothiersIS ADMITTED.

-Big showing of new shirts for Eas
ter at Whitlock’s.

St. John Globe: “We doubt if 
people generally throughout Can
ada are taking very much stock in

1 l,at the Liberals have no intention
m the world of carrying on the coun- 
rr Proposals of Sir Wilfrid Lauriar 

build two fleet units has been clcar- 
1 shown by the speeches which they 
have been making in the house since 
’be obstruction of the Borden

VChoir Banquet.
1-, Wood's Phosphodlao, Tbe choir of ?ion entertained at an

The Great English Remedy. . Home for the congregation last 
Tones and lnrl*<*»tee the whole night fqr the purpose of interesting «Wife™ ‘he congregation m lhdr work and

SSSÏÎJtSSBrtt 
’•s’’--1 s,. toE ,hbrÆt„p;'.dÆc£f,

SINGLE FARE FOR EASTER 
VIA CANADIAN PACIFIC 

RAILWAY.

turn limit, March 26, 1913. This is 
opportunity for a trip 

at moderate expense thé return limit 
being exceptionally long for an event 
of this nature. Full particulars from 
any C.P.R. agent. See that your tic
ket reads via GP.R.

Medium weight underwear for 
early spring at Whitlock’s Temple. 
Building, 78 Dalhousie street.

See what $4.00 will ' do in shoe 
buying at Ludlow Bros.

New ties, collars and shirts for ' 
Easter at Whitlock’s, 78 Dalhousie- 

1 Street >

an excellent

naval
proposals began. Insincerity is ad
mitted by many Liberal members

Rekirn tickets will be issued at 
Single Fare between ... all. stations in 
Canada, Port Arthur and east, also to 
Niagara Falls and Buffalo, N.Y., De
troit and Sault Ste Marie, Mich. Good 
going March 20, 21, 22, 23 and 24. Re-

I
ofcoolly state that they are not 

1,1 favor of any navy and will be pre- 'Boys’ new suits for Easter at 
Whitlock’s.Auctioneers. II

llif
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I

STYLE, FIT and WORKMANSHIP, SPECIAL 
FEATURES IN “SOCIETY BRAND” 

SUITS FOR MEN.

DO YOUR SHOPPING EARLY AND AVOID 
THE RUSH OF EASTER BUYING. 

STORE OPEN TO-NIGHT
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